The Same Sweet Girl To Me

Words and Music by W. R. WILLIAMS

"I'd Love To Live In Loveland"

Author of

"When I Met You last Night in Dreamland."

"Roses of Love" &c. &c.

Andante moderato

I nev-er knew the great true love 'Till I met you it
I nev-er knew the world's sun-shine Un-til I saw your

seems,

Such hap-pi-ness with you, sweet-heart, I'd
smile,

I'd nev-er seen the star of hope, 'Till
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only known in dreams; And tho' 'tis best we
you made life worth while; And tho' a thousand

drift a part, And hopes like rose leaves fall, We'll
years I lived, Until eternity, I'll

live those moments o'er again As the dearest ones of all.
live a life of memories And of what you are to me
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The rose may fade from loneliness, The sunshine turn to rain; The

bright blue skies may pale to clouds, And happiness to pain. The

stars, the moon, may cease to shine, The brook may silent be; My

heart will claim: You'll still remain The same sweet girl to me.
"I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND"

Words and Music by W. R. WILLIAMS

Chorus.

I'd love to live in love-land
With a girl like you
And

IN THIS SONG we have one of those that will pass the "Million copy" mark. W. R. Williams has been writing song "hits" for over twenty years. He knows what the people want and he has the ability to give it to them. "I'D Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," is a beautiful song and so simple, sweet and pretty that a child can sing it.

Greatest boost to humanity. Have you ever known that indescribable joy—making others happy? If not, you have not lived. A song like this "I'D Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," is positively part of the world's sunshine that does so much good in the world.

RIGHT AT THIS MOMENT there are more real big theatrical stars singing this song than any other song in America. They are all taking countless success and being cheered to the echo. "I'D Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," will reach a million and maybe more. You love and appreciate good songs, and your copy that you buy and play and sing from will help to make this grand total.

No matter what kind of a theatre you go to today, this rv. 1912, you'll almost be sure to hear "I'D Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," as no show is complete without it. Be a "Good Song Bester" and buy and play and sing from this rv. This song is the talk of the town, and it will be just as exciting to listen to as it is to write out about. If you don't get it, it's a wonder! If you do get it, it's a hit! It's wonderful! It's haunting! It's heavenly! Inspiring! Remember the one big song for 1912 is "I'D Love To Live In Loveland With A Girl Like You," and if your local dealer can't supply you, send 25 cents in stamps to Will Rossiter, 156 W. Lake St., and receive a complete copy by return mail; also new catalogs.

THE GREAT "SONG RIOT" OF 1912

"O-U CIRCUS DAY"

CHORUS
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On cir-cus day, I just see that mule dressed up In

You've all heard of Weber & Fields' You know their reputation for big successful shows. Well, here we have one of the biggest successes of the year, a show called "Handy Pants," playing to packed houses at the Broadway Theatre, New York. This song, "O-U CIRCUS DAY," was written by the famous songwriting team of Montgomery and Moore, who have produced some of the biggest hits of the year. This song has been a big hit with audiences and has been sung and danced by the stars of the show in Chicago, St. Louis, and other cities. You can have the sheet music for this song from your local sheet music dealer, or send 25c to Will Rossiter, 156 W. Lake St., Chicago, and receive a complete copy by return mail.

"WE'LL ALWAYS BE THE SAME SWEETHEARTS"

Valse moderato
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Just as the title suggests, this is a very interesting little song. The lyric tells a good little story from life, and the music is by your favorite writer, W. R. Williams, whose melodies are sung and hummed by the millions. We agree that it is a "copy" from the chorus, but it's market very long—just a few months—and already it is considered one of the "must-sell" songs on the market. "Heart" means it's what the public wants and it's what the public buys. This song is terrific, and it's a sure bet for you. If you don't have a copy, you are not keeping up with the "five ones." "O-U CIRCUS DAY" is a wonderful song and it's a sure bet for you. If you don't get it, you are not keeping up with the "five ones." "O-U CIRCUS DAY" is a wonderful song and it's a sure bet for you. If you don't get it, you are not keeping up with the "five ones."